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_____ L— _______ —■ u.. ПІП- еГл,с” S,ered m0™‘»* то probably King plan, at the morning and treeing ..ertfcearerjr imtquallrd splendor. The interior coniieti of a out aa the lut retina olaee of the om.i „„„„1, „/ v.r„„,n i. “*** »amm
na ti.owTB-iAai«TT-roK», »*D rat in dvr, home throngbout the land-beginning day. On Sabbath, and Гекігеї. they .«re more oat. uperated from twoaide ai.le. b, two row. що "гамоШіЛЇ™ S,u Jlth of rimubefore the .fter.tben loth, priuta,

U is *®cuhy without .oaréful т«ш^М° et the Temple in Jerusalem. frequently and elaborately repeated. There weS of maasive piere, and a transept. In the aide of 8t Peters and beneath its sublime dome ^ ^ fe»Uy I
get a fair idea of the Book of Pealme. We see There were also songs consecratire to the the summons, the gathering of the priest*, the aisles and along the walls of the edifice ere Over the tomb of St. Peters is the hi*h altar this time the «> • * P^P1® col,ec(j5j*^*
it on a comory inspection one appereolly aing • Temple urrice, and acldom or nerrr nud else, eolemn acrtlce of the мегібее, then at the call ehepele, eight in number. The vault of the na.e which L enshrined by the celebrated Baldacohincl ih. minic 11 proceeding. This part ol
booh, filled with what аеешв prose, split up into where. Among theae may particularly ha poin- ol the trumpet the Lente» commenced to praiae ie richly decorated with gilding and atucco orna- This ia a rail on non» ofbronae 94 foot in heieht. Ceremony, eaweer smelling імаме as- 
ffetatchrd verau, with no cine in n„ny inetanee. j red * the ,7th, Wth, ІОО.И.Ш.Ь.ІЗбіЬлтІ the th. Lord aith muaic and eong. ment,. Each pier ie .domed pith two Corinth- „7.™^T.Z, ati r °" "ft** ,P'”^ f*4
•ither to the auihor of the Pealm, or the eircnro- j last 6»e Pulma commencing with “ Halhlugah, Моєї of the psalms are sung by alternate ting- ian pileetere, between which ore two arehea, each corered with the richest ornaments The bronae "\BI“epoworfn. toneaof the egnn, 
stances unday which it ... compoaed. The! Praiae ye ihe Ln-d !" ing and reaponaea. To tbi. their parrallalatmc containing ,he сіом.1 imege of a „in,. The fo, ,hi, .true,nr. «. UkeTZ L 7.nZL rery entertain,n, totho Rrotutant and
oommnn We. ia that it is a book of pioui medi-i Aa a specimen, the 134lh can be pointed oat. i“re admirably adapted them. The Precentor, walls and piers ol ibe ediflce are faced with We look np into the yut dome overhead and n **" f•“» t0 ,h* С**к°І|в-

tationa, composed by King Darid, to record the This wu King by the Leritee when their night would probably chant the firat reran, and the plates of marble, raried with medallions and bu at erery inetant it grows open ni No laneuaie 1 р00 ™ '* °:°" w№t *? **
„en,, of hi. apiritnal Hie either .. ехкпріе, for lh. Temple ... „Keyed. ^ choir „.pond the ..me idea in ,1. ..end, Thu. reli.f.; .„nod the wall. .„ m.gniflcent etatuu. c.n ^u.tai/d^Z 7. .L ^ЗГК ЇГіСГ™ ~

thapruenl or type. <.f the fol»„. тиі relieving еико. the thought nttered hi the leader would be re- and moemica, at.il mo„ beautiful end preciona. thU sublime apectaclo. Four pier» «ch fifty .ire ofthU^rial tempi. Above i. the dome
Th. true idea however.. wide* d.ffereo, from .. B.hold , Bleu ,e ,he Lord !" pe.ted.nd often emplifled by theothera. But th. Four hug, piere, e.ch fifty feet in diameter, en,,, fee, 1„ di.meler .upper, thi. et.pendou. atruu benuth th. n"‘.7T7. chu„h In whiohT.'

Thl. Book i. a collection of wr.ge em < All ye serrante of the Lord, Peal me roee in their arrangement from the .im- port an enormou. dome, •• the Armement ol mu- tare. On the sp.ndrili of the enormous arche, aiatnte. apper in their natural ai.a and the Beonla
bodying erery human paeaion, every ton. and Which by night aland in the hoc., of the P‘*“ t0 ,h* "oM comPl” f°™- ln the "“>» Me " No wonder ,h,t richn<,M of ma,eril1 «d which arise from these pier, are the four етап- walking upend down look like pigmies Tho ?
ttxnv, from tholoftiut to the lowliret, from the Lord. el.hor.te channt. the .enricee we„ more enffi. elegance of proportion ahonid at Brat attr.ot geli.t. in mosaic. Some idea of th. immen.ity seica around the hare of the dome which frL the
mort woeful to the ino.t «allant, it strike. I Lift up your hand, in the unctuary cW- The Leyftec aang the iotroducliun tee- attention tnther than the vastnei. by which wo „f ,h, dome may be formed whan wo atnto that nave appear lo b. unite Sne m now found In
every one of the notes on that great InKrnment And bine the Lord. pensively, then the leader broke forth iato gen- had «pasted to be impreeaed. There .plendor. the pier which St. M.rk holds in hie hand ie be coarse and rough Thia’ia uuila a whiaoar.
tho human heart. Ruponee— eral «hortative strain, responded to hy a cho- a„ most conspicuous, while the rest dimeoeione over six feet in length. ine oallerr The .K.hto.t wh,.L,
Nor wah Ihie Book the work of one author only. • The Lord thst nude heaven and earth rua-after which the Levitee concluded re they of lh# edifice are at grit concealed by the perfect On the fr if at which rune around the cireum- eeroea the Dome. When we hare ascended to the

So wonderful a volume was not the product Hires thee out of Zion!" began. Thia was probably the way in which symmetry of every part, and Ihe correspondence ference of the dome at ite hue ia the following ,0p and lank down the eight ia absolutely
of one human life, but of, h. life, of the nation Th, Hebr(w Poelry differl f,0„ th„ of mo.t 'hey «m, the 118th Paalm. hoi .eon lh. atructor, and it. ornemente. The ineoription : The letter, of Which aix feet in From the pûtform of the lantern there
Hundred, of years „lied away before that hook оіКег „a,ion. in one remarkable respect. It ha, Il is • psalm compered in a time of heathen cherubs winch hold the rare of holy w.ter by lengih TV ES. PETR VS. ET SUPER, is cry «tensive ,tow. After looking around 
wna finished, fhe.orlt bee^ b!' M°»e. d'iri„g neither rhyme ,lor rhythm. No ib,t m,„. oppression, in the dark dey. of taed and often the corner of ,he pier nearest the en.rsnc. .„ «^C. PETRAM ARDIFICABOT ECCLE- here for . .her, time we ascend Into the Utt 
the memorable pilgrimage not completed ,цге mn y<. di8c0„r,,d ,lructure Th„ after the resloration. eung in the Temple. hl*h, though when we enter they appear “ІАМ. MEAM. El. TIBI. DABO. CLAVES. ^ ^ ^ івЙШ|М mi v|)| eontljn
until after the mournful cBptinty. It was not .. . . pu:ar ,va, , . .. , Tho Letitc singere would begin : to be of the natural size. The piers, the statues, REGN1. COELORUM. Above numerous mo-
therefore .he even,., or the though,., or emo- X і. .7.H warning!it tTTpretr", « Nut unio u. Oh Lord, no, unto ne, «"• moreio picture., .11 the ornament, of ,h, >«« |«d .-есоге which represent ,h. Saviour,

•ions of one human life, but the vicissitudes of s neverlhelese But to thy name be »U the glory.” immense basilica sre^of collosssl sis", end bar- 610 Virgin, and Saints and adorn .he concave
n^n’s career which were wrought into this The Hebrew consist, of similar thought, sr- And sing responsively the conte-nptuoo. moniae with it. dimensions. of th, dome is a fre.ro of the Almighty. This re-
Book of Ps.be. Here we behold the result ol Mogedi„ ,uccelgi,c lentence„ Th*„„ ..tire with which the first eight verses de- 8M W. no. proceed tu examine the edifice in presentation of tho Dei y fill, the ceiling of the 
«II those unequalled c.penences which Jehovah ,«Xicslly termed раггаІІеНІто nounce idol.mry and idole. d““l- A. w, walk up th. nave, and nnder the * . .’ІьҐл ’“""“Гі, dT*' Theb'*‘
bad allotted to his people. Here we trace the A thought is started in one line. The next The 9th, .Oth, and 1 l,h verre, nr, sung by dom. th. wills, the eh,pels, the siel.e, the sta. 7^7си7“у.7?‘Т«По7

Ti7.n^t:“m7ifi7 “апі!,choru,tbus: «r.hrii.tr:r;r,п,,и’*nd vie::Li..t^,timn7 jœr
tiny, could ring out every verying not. from the ^ Knee end th,. ’ Ï, relhd " Oh Israel Trust thou in the Led." Wefind no psintingsbere, butihe most cele- Гехи^
^wV:fimw.:.:nr42's of ,be t;-«. -ь‘- еьог-а r.drriX'c7«zt;r.b:.:t ^ ^

P?TbM nltlve ,rdor A,t ,3 , r,,lrty ,"ot l,T!"atme word* ,hul “ , ®*u ,hm ha‘P *ni lh"r •h,,ld- .paction i. neceseary to perceive th. difference “ barsh or reloa.al.v and Ire... u, nothing but
ЙШ!" ; 1 m*y lbCrefQ" h* A.„. ................... between them and their more peri.habl. origin- d‘« '=*“ ...

— —4-і '• . I. .„...„I «al|a<t arh>me of ideas. ,,0U houae of Aaron-trnat us th. Lord, „far- tha genius of the immaytal architect and compre-
86 th,t ",nle P1™* , ", eCTt,,n'f f fn oar rhymed translation ofth. I9th Pa.Im Chores- I„ the aisle on the left and near the entrance heneible only on the spoL

•Hi of the urea of this Book, it t. far from oom- j we rood thus : “ Ho ia their help and their shield,” i, the tomb of ihe last of the Smarts, a benuti- We visit the Basilica tepealsdly. One never
preen mg its wee purpose. e e arm an j -< The specious firmament on high Leudei fol baa relief by Canover, representing two genii wearies in this sublime pretence. At each glance
influence of the various 1 salms are as different With all the blue etheria! sky. " Ye that fear the Lord trust in the Lord," with torches reversed, sod pensive look, guarding somrlhmg new eltikas the eye, to delight or to
as the authors who compoaed them or the dr-, And spangled heavens a shining train Chores— the portal of a tomb, mark» the last reeling impress the imaginai! m. The lofty nave with
«muances which originated them . Tneir greet original proclaim." “ Ha is their help and their ehicld.” place of the unfortunate prelenders. Opposite its piers anti their coloeral inmate.—the tomb of

We notice first that every one, whatever it. Her„ We notice a similarity in the terminating Which i. taken up by the Lerit. singer, who i. the tomb of the wife of Charles EJwsrd. She the apostle with Its lamps were buming-the
nature ... intended to be rung and accompanied ^ ' 8 rc.pond : ~ has here given to her ,h, title of Queen of Or.,t high altw wilh ,t. vaet canopy of b,on,.-th.
bjr muRic&l inetrumeate. Although in the pro The Hebrew reads thus î “ The Ix»rd hath been mindful of u., Britain, France and Ireland. In the opposite glitter of gold—mosaic and marble which cover
ceee of time all these poema became incorpora- Sî 2w ЇЙ* St k n i nave we pause to examine a pieU by Miohnel the interior of the vast atruo’ure—above all the
ted wilh the Temple service, yet there are car- , “ The Heaven, drelare the glory-of God, "\'і, b e« the hôa“ of ÎCTrôn Angelo. W. pare up .hi. aide, b, „„nundat. gloriou. dome overhead, coca,i.u.e ,he grand...
«.in one. whose character adapted them for . The ^marnent huweth ui hacdy-work, g. Aaron^^ ^ „Р ,цДь1у orjJ„ud clllpell, apcotrel. m th. world.

other purpose» of a moie private natur» , whi.e j ^ ^ J* ’ , Both small and great !** and turn into the right transept, here we find “ But lo ! the dome the vast and wondrous dome !
Others again were seldom or never used out of And night unto night showeth know.ei'g-'. After which the psalm *nda as it begnn. t|,e magnificent tomb of Clement XIII by Cano* To wb*ch Diana’s msrvel was a cell
the temple. Here we eee the aecond line repeat, the idea > • J' ver. Th. monument i. aurmoimt.,1 by a kneel. ™!,?cfa,r’' ‘°mb'

In diUingui.hing between th. different kind, expre.aed by the flr.t ; ,h. fourth the idre of F„ ,h, w.mhman. d» P=P«. Beneath him are two It. column, et,.. Sm wiW.,,tree, aid dwell

thesefore we notice first : the third. lions, one awake, the other asleep. Beside the The hyena end the jackal in their ehade
Utter ie a etatue, the geniue of death, Withliii і hlve ,beheld Sophia’, high roof, «well 
torch reversed. This statue U the be., tn St. Tbe,r m“‘ ln lhe »"d *“r'

Peter’., end one of the finest in the world. It, .auctusry, the while the usurping Moslem
We linger near this masterpiece of art, and pray'd,

then move on towards the tribune, tiere is the 
celebrated chai, of S, Peter, the Identicel chai,
in which Peler officiated (Î) It is enclosed in a Worthiest of Ood, the holy and the true 
throne of bronze v. hich is supported by four Since Zion’s desolation, when 
bronze statues representing the evangelists. Forsook his former city. What could be 

W. canon, particularix. at length ,b, ore. f.^t‘ “'d'
menta of the Basiluta. We reem to be in a p„„„, Glory, Strength, and Beamy, all are 
museum of art, where statues, preso; •>, mosaics, aisled,
and elaborate carvings meet the eye every where, *n l^,e eternal ark of worship undefileJ.
all beautiful in ihemaelvea and serving to set off . , . . ... ,, ... Thou raovest but increasing with the advance,
to greater advantage the vaat expanses of glitter- ljke 0|jmbing some great Alp which Kill doth 
ing white marble which covers the whole interior. rise,
We have noticed above the statues which chiefly Deceived b 
attracted our attention. AD'musical in

01 the spacious chapel, which lice the w.U. n.cl,m““rb‘^" richer painting. ; shrine, where 
on either hand the most superb ia {ihe Cipela, flame
8. 8. Sacramento. This ie an ornament even to The lamps of gold and haughty dome, which vies 
Sl. Peter’.. It i. adorned with precious marbles, In "Іr|’h"“bra”ertb’, chi" •,r“<*urM’ ,hoB*h 
mosaics pnd frescoes. In front of the sitar is a B„ on,i"fl"”."t ground, and tbi. the .loud, 
tabernacle of lapis lazuli and bronze gilt, very must claim !
splendid. This chapel contains the tombe of
several of the moat eminent of the pope., and " Thou aerat not oU; but piecemeal thou mu.t 
here lies the dost of Gregory Na.ian.eo. To ,eb"a,e’ conl,mp|alion lh, great whole,

Beside one ol the piera which support the And as tho ocean many bays will make, 
dome is the celebrated iron etatue of St Peter $ That asks the eve—ao here condense thy soul 
•a a work of art it ia very ordinary, but aa an To more immediate objects, and control 
object of worship held, in revereno. extraor- ^ЛҐ ^

dinnry. Some say that it ia an old atatue Ц, mighty graduations part by pnrt 
of Jupiter consecrated into a 8t. Peter, others The glory which at once upon them did not 
■vy that it is a work of the dark ages. However, dart.”
it ie an image at which Protestants wonder, and The ascent to the dome by cordoai is quite 
which Catholics adore. The big toe of the right The top of the cathedral is covered with slabs of 
foot has been worn away by the lips and sleeves travertine, and appears more like the pavement 
of ite votaries. The process of kissing the big °f a etreet than ihe roof of an edifice. The bn* 
toe of the iron idol ie this, you approach the terns of the side domes which were not visible 
image, you rub the toe, or Ihe place where the from the piazza below now appear twenty or 
toe ought to he, with your right sleeve, you then thirty feet in height.
kiss the afore mentioned place, then rub it again We visi ed the Basilica every Sunday after* 
and retire. We can describe the process thus at noon for several months. The ceremonie» are 
length for not only did we eee this wise and pro imposing and the music delightful. Along the 
fi table ceremony performed, but we aleo went rides of one of tite chapels were priests in differ- 
through the operation and succeeded in doing eo ent robes, some of them trimmed with ermine. In 
with, edifying gravity. Should the editoi of the front of them were the choristers, boys from 
JFreewutn ever feel inclined to assail the Watc&man four up to fourteen yews of age, robed in white, 
let him remember that one of its contributors has Before the altar were a number of priests splen* 
been sprinkled with holy water many a time, came didly arrayed, in white satio, stiff with gold em- 
very near seeing the pope’s toe kissed and en* broidery. One of those priests would rise from 
joyed the reception of a blessing from that holy his seat an і from a large book upon a splendid 
man, aud is mow »utitled to all the indulgence *twnd would ohaunt a few words, then the priests 
which the c bur eh provides for those whd salute and choristers would respond. Then the sing* 
the toe of the above mentioned iron image. ere aud the organ would conclude that part.

Immediately beneath the centre of the dome Three of the priests to the rich robes would then
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ten or twelve persons. A.

THE JESUIT BEFOBMEB.
A kingdom divided against itself is brought to 

desolation t a house divided against itself свій 
not stand. Darker dangers are gathering around 
the Papacy than Protestant arguments or patriot 
swords. The kingdom Is rent from within, end 
unless a new policy be adopted in the councils of 
the Vatican, a policy in harmony with the in
telligent convictions of the more liberal and far- 
seeing members ol the Roman Communion, the 
schism most spread, until the boasted omty 
bursts like an air bubble, to be reconstructed 
more for ever. In the interests of truth, that is, 
for the broad human internets, thia ie probebly 
the consummation devoutely to be wished. A re
formation of the Roman Chart*, which should 
leave its spiritual power intact, would-be a very 
questionable benefit to mankind. The thing 
chiefly to be desired is that the intelligence and 
earnestness of her members should turn from 
Christ’s Vicar ie Christ Himself, and consult 
His Word ss the standard of religious troth. 
Whatever tends to drive true-hearted religious 
men out of her communion, is ministering, though 
it may be by utormy methods, to tite peace and 
progress of society.

And there ie good reason to expect that this 
may be the issue of the movement within the 
bosom of the Roman Catholic Church, which 
Europe is beginning to watch with keen interest! 
and which seems destined to bear very remark
able fruits. The obstinacy and obtàseneee of 
the Roman conclave has become inveterate. As 
with the Sanhedrim in the lifetime of our Lord, 
it has become blind, utterly blind, to the signs of 
the times. There is no blindness like that of • 
long dominant hierarchy. And it is wisely, ap
pointed that it should be so. It is a judicial 
sentence on the most deadly of all tyranny, and 
secures that at last it shall be broken op ande 
cast out to perish. An essentially vicious eyetens 
which just reforms itself in time to escape des
truction, and so far atone as Is imperatively 
neceseary, is a fearful incubus on men. Nothing 
so vicious as the Papacy has ever, on a grand 
scale, reformed itself. Men have attempted the 
work of reformation of such systems, but, after 
desperate struggles, have had to give it up in 
despair. Lu ther would have had the Pope re
form himself, and came sadly, and after long 
struggles, to the belief that he was Antichrist | 
and Father Passeglia, Jesuit though he be, ia 
barked on a course which may conduct him, 
despite himself, to the same conviction ere long.

It would be a great mistake to confound 
Passa glia with the class of turbulent sad demo* 
eratic priests, who from time to time disturb, by 
appeals to the passions of the populace, the dream 
of security in which the Papacy loves to indulge- 
These have their mission, and there is enough in 
the abomination and horror* of the system to 
lend terrible point to |be denunciations and 
anathemas with which clever orators can excite a 
sympathetic audience, and keep the sentiment of 
Halved to the Papal tyranny alive even in Catholk 
Europe. But Paseaglia la a mao of another class 
entirely. He is a scholar, and writes for scholar*j 
lie has little enough in oommon with Anti-Ps al 
orators end pamphleteers. It Is to the statesmen 
ind the higher clergy in Europe that he addressee 
himself ; be seeks to touch the springs which 
move Governments, secular and spiritual, and to 
solve t perplexed problem, without disturbing 
the balance end order of society. And, therefore 
his words will bate weight. It is not as an enemy 
still less aa a firebrand, seeking to kindle strife, 
that he declaim» *** of *6
Рарвеу, a firm believer to the spiritual pretensions 
of the Roman Church, a reformer who seek» Ю 
establish her power upop a broader and suret 
basis, that he сіарц to be heard.

He la described as a man singularly oalm end 
meditative in deportment end habit—a man 
shrinking sensitively from popular ovations, 

(Concluded on last page.)

sublime peculiar as

RECOLLECTIONS OF BOME.The Didactic, or Meditative Poems. 
These were adapted rather to the use of the pious 
mind in hours of most solemn thought or prayer. 
Of the purely Didactic we have a fine ex
emple in the 37th Pealm, “ Fret not tbvse'f be- 
eauee of evil doers.”

And in the Psalm (of Aseph) commence,
11 Truly God is good to Israel.” 

the aim of both of which is to harmonize ihe ap
parent problems of this life with Infinite good-
new.

These meditative paalma open to us tU« most 
solemn and moving themes The psalm of 
Moses, the man of God is of this nature, written 
amid the fearful judgements dealt out on the 
pilgrims of the desert, its mournful toue shows 
its origin, and its melancholy cadence falls upon 
the ear like the solemn roil of waves upon tho 
eternal shore.

This is the simplest form of parrsllellism 
They undergo many changes and intricate ar
rangements. Just aa our rhymes are alternate 
or in triplets, or interwoven in élaborai yet re
gular order, so are these Hebrew porraHells or 
rhymes of ideas. We find them arranged in 
alternates, or triplets, and quadruples. We find 
them arranged in the falling and ascending cli
max,and in some of the most artistic productions 
we find not only parallel! of liner, but even of 
paragraphs. To explain or even to illustrate a 
subject so extensive as this would of course be 
impossible in the narrow limita of a einglo essay.

And yet the parrallclism will be found on 
int-pection to possess the highest qualities of 
poetic arrangement. All metre, all rhyme, all 
aitiieret'.on, every other variety of Pot*tic struc
ture is ruined by a passage into another language. 
The parallelism alone will pass unharmed. This 

All the “ Penitential Psalms,” are of this na^ poetry passes through the furnace, and too pure
already to be further purified, it сотеє forth un
harm ed—the true gold j while other poetry like 
baser metal yields up ite virtue і it the fiery trial. 
There is no other nation which has the parallels 
except indeed the Chinese, who have alraos! 
everything in their confused heap of inventions, 
but they, Chinese like, have done but little with 
this valuable possession, and it remains with 
them only in its simplest form. Do we net re
cognize here the wise design of Providence, in 
thus placing these precious gems in a setting, 
whiih neither the moth nor rust of time, nor 
the firee ol the innumerable translation (which 
await them, can even deface or destroy.

No. xx.

THE BASILICA or ST. WBTBB’e.
The Basilica of St. Peter’s ia the gfandwt 

structure ever erected by man, and is a splendid 
memorial of the genius which the pope could one* 
command and the power which he could wield.

The Piazzi of St. Peter’s affords a spectacle 
of surprising magnificence. In front is the por
tico of the Basilica, on either aide, in s semicir
cular direction, and with the portico almost sur* 
rounding the piazsa, is a row of collonnades. 1„ 
the centre of the piazza is an Egyptian obelisk, 
nd on either side of the obelisk a fountain.
He who approaches Sl. Peter’s for the first 

time views three objects with some slight disap
pointment. They аґе surpassingly beautiful— 
not by any means so imposing as was anticipated. 
4’he perfect symmetry of the whole makes the 
several objecte fees vast than they really are. It 
ie only when one has repeatedly walked around 
the piazza, and through the collonnades, and 
der the pediment of the ha* liea that he can 
appreciate the spectacle, and regard it with ad
miration and wonder.

The distance between the extremities of the 
collonnades and the basilica seems to be very' 
trivial when viewed from the further end of the 
piazsa, in reality a distance of 250 feet seperatee 
them. The balcony of the basilica and the en
tablature of the collonnades are adorned by 
statues ir 250 number, which appear to be of the 
natural size, in reality those over the collonnade* 
are twelve feet in height, those over the portico 
17 feet. The pillars of the collonnades seem to 
be closely set together, and of no extraordinary 
dimensions—we find on approaching them that a 
broad carriage road proceed* through huge Єг
ипте of travertine. The accent to the portico 
of the basilica is by a flight of step* mid one ik 
surprised to find that the bases of the pillars of 
the portico are six feet in height. The portico 
is found to be ae vast in Re dimensions as an or
dinary cathedral, the columns in front are eight 
and a half'feet in diameter, and ninety one feet 
in height.

When we have thus made ourselves familiar 
with the objects which surround the ptsszt, we 
can admire the symmetry and beauty of all,t 
while also impressed by their colloesal dimen
sions. The effect of the spectacle is heightened 
by a stillness only broken by the murmur of the 
tountiins.

Five open entrances lead into the magnificent 
vestibule, which is 439 feet long, W feet high

that he

>y i*B gigantic elegance f 
hich grows, but grow» to harmonise, 

its immensities

These are the fittest utterance* for the soul of 
man in every Stage of its progress through life, 
whether in doubt, sorrow, despair, calmness, 
pleasure or glorious hope. These show us what 
the human soul has felt and still can feel, what b
can see of its own sinfulness, and what startling 
yet affecting revelations it cau gain of He cre-

Again there are other Pselme which are in
timately connected with great events in the lin- 
tory uftbe nation, eung by the people on their 
way up to Jerusalem in the annual pilgrimages,
■or in the temple on great festivals and holidays 
with the solemn accompaniment of the temple 
service.

Of this nature some suppose those 
psalms to be which in our version are styled 
41 Songs of degrees,” and in Luther’s version 
44 songs of the higher choir,” which are gather
ed in в cluster toward the end of the collection.
There are others however whose theme shows 
their character among which may be mentioned 
the 122nd Vealm.

“ 1 was glad when they said unto me
Let us go up to the house of thv Lord
My feet shall etaod within tky gates
Oh Jerusalem T
This very sopg was undoubtedly sung often 

•ad often by thousand* of pilgrami along the 
road feat led up to tho Holy city.

The 118th may be especially recorded as 
sublime festal paalm, which would be sung on th 'j had a ten stringed liarp and a three stringed 
#teate»t occasions, with every musical accom ’ instrument like thu guitar,bealttce others of fewer 
pamroent,both in the temple and out of i1.. It re strings. They had also the trumpet and base
«Ils ail «.hose «harp affliction», and tho* tambourine, which were used in processions.

He who reads the psalms attentively, and the 
other parts of the Bible also, will find that a 
large portion of the religious services of the 
Hebrew, was taken up with instruments! music.

Among them there was never a discussion 
whether their Great Creator should be praised 
on this instrument or that, or whether this in- 
•'ruinent were idolatrous or nut- They sounded 
ia his praise everything that gave forth a wor
thy sound, and not content with this called upon 
everything that had breath to praise the Lord. -

From the other books of the Bible we have the 
names of the chief instruments in use, and from 
the paintings and sculptures on the monuments 
of Egypt and other lands, we know their shape 
and form. We find mention mads of cymbals, 
harps, lotee, and flutes. These were the chief 
accompaniments to vocal music. The Hebrews
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